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Club Woman Prefers Farmers Near Kearney
Thousands Greet Foch By Land and Sea Japs Announce

Stand at World
- --

jtsra
Overlook Farm

To Be Visited hy.

Various Clubs

Organization! That Will Aid
In Father Flanagan'i Boyi .

Home Drive to Inspect
Institution.

First Half of

Smith Revival
Is Big Success

Influence is Extensive and

Sponsor! Are Loud in
Praise Few Mistake

Were Made.

Omaha's civic organifatinns are
going to make special trips to Over,
look firm within the next two weeks
to see personally, the work being
done by Father Flanagan's Roys'
home, before the drive for $300,000,
which starts November 14,

Official invitations to these
clubs will be delivered at various
times this week by one of the "boy
orators of l ather rlanaeans home.

The Rotary club has arranged to
have luncheon there Wednesday,
November 9. The Lions' club will
have luncheon attlhe home Tuesday,
November 8.

Will Start Monday.
The "boy orator" will begin at 1

p. m. Monday, making the omcial
invitations. At this time he will
speak before the Omaha Women's
club in the Burgess-Nas- h tea rooms.
The boy will be accompanied by J,
E. Davidson, chairman of the cam- -

paign executive committee. Mem
bers of the Women's club will ote
Monday on a time for visiting the
home.

The "bov orator." with Mr. David
son, will appear Monday night be-

fore the Ad-Se- ll league at the Fon-tenc- lle

hotel, before the Lions' club
Tuesday, the Rotary club Wednes
day, the Concord club Thursday and
the Kiwams club rriday.

W. B. Check, president of the
Omaha Auto club, will send a spe
cial communication this week to all

Marshal Foch,' generalissimo of the allied armies, upon his arrivel In New York received a welcoms such
as has not been experienced since the armistice day of 1918. The thunderous din in the harbor, along the
water front and along the Una of march of the famed old fighter has never been equalled. Cannon on Govern-
or's Island boomed out a deafening salute, transAtlantlo steamships vied with tugs and ferryboats with

blasts of their sirens, and hundreds of river and harbor craft of every description sent out a shrill
ovation that added to the gigantic roar. The city, state and nation formally greeted the celebrated marshal
when he stepped foot on American shores. The photograph shows Mayor Hylan shaking hands with Marshal
Foch. On the right is Governor Miller and on the left Rodman Wanamaker. ' .

"Sideslips" From Air Meet

Jail to Probation

"" tuiti
Mrs. Loretta Linncll, Springfield,

Man., club woman, who prefers jail
to probation.

"Probation," she said, "is what
is meted out to women of the gut
ter, wicked women who have trans
greised the laws of God and man all
their lives. I am not that kind of
a woman.

She has entered a counter suit for
divorce sgainst her husband. Her
bert S. Linncll, world traveler, en
gineer and clubman. Mrs. Linnell
spent a month in jail because she
refused to stay away from her hus-
band's home and for refusing to be
placed under probation for a year.

Harley Moorhead
.Will Not Ask for

Reappointment
Harley Moorhead, election com

missioner of Douglas county since
the creation of the office in 1913, an
nounced Saturday that he will not be
a candidate for reappointment when
his term expires next January.

Mr. Moorhead is to be one of a
new law firm with Alvin F. Johnson
and John A. Rine. the latter former
city attorney. J. he tirm is to be
known as Johnson, Moorhead &

Rine, with offices in the Keeline
building, effective November 1.

Mr. Moorhead will not resign his
position as jury commission, he said.
This office is filled by appointment
of the district judges and its term
is at tfieir pleasure.

Appointment of Mr. Moorhead's
successor is dependent upon Gover-
nor McKelvie, who has not selected
the new election commissioner yet.

Mr. Moorhead was named election
commissioner by Governor Morehead.
He undertook the difficult task of
putting the new election system in
effect on short notice. He was re
appointed by Governor Neville and,
although a democrat, was retained
by 'Governor McKelvie, a republi-
can; In the eight years of his ad-

ministration, the office has been sin-

gularly free from criticism.

Qrief City News

Charles S. . Elputter hag . opened
new law offices, 707 W. O. W. Bldg.
Tel. Jackson 3811.

members of the auto club, urging .

them to drive to Overlook farm !

some time during the. next two weeks '

so they wul be familiar with the
home befrwe the drive starts. .

Officials of the Ad-Sc- ll league say ,

they may arrange for a downtown
entertainment by the boys in place .
of the meeting at the farm, because
of the fact that the Ad-Se- ll league '.
meets at night instead of noon.

Dr. Gifford to Aid.

Dr. Harold Gifford has been added
to the executive committee of the ;i

drive. This committee now consists
of 18 members, representing all ,
forms of religion and all classes of
business.

Henry Monsky, chairman of the
speakers' bureau, is arranging with .

some of the best orators in the city
to talk this week and next before --

various public gatherings.
The drive for the $300,000 is for

the purpose of erecting a new build-

ing which will house SOO boys. The
home is now turning away an aver-ag- e

of 10 boys a day because of
lack of facilities. :.J

Burch Will Stand Trial
For Murder of Kennedy y;

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 30. Ar-th-ur

C. Burch, charged with the'.-?- ,

murder of J. Belton Kennedy, a
broker, stated in the county jail here .'L

today that despite rumors he.sbadr.,-bee-
offered a sentence of life im

prisonment if he would confess, he t
would go to trial Tuesday as sched- - ,'

Ask Abolition of I.C. C.

Kearney, Neb., Oct. cia1.)

The executive committee of the
Buffalo county farm bureau wrot
on record in meeting here as ap-

proving abolition of the Interstate
Commerce commission and alio op
poking a guarantee to the railroads,
to they may be free to make reduc-

tions In rates as thry see fit." Reso-
lutions embodying these suggestions
were adopted unanimously.

A general opinion prevailed among
farmers present that the Interstate
Commerce commission wss inclined
to be too friendly toward "big busi-
ness and governed its rulings ac-

cordingly.
In the same series of resolutions

congress was asked to speedily bring
about such changes as will help
straighten out the financial tangle
in which agriculture now finds itself

Indicted German

Wishes to Return

Man Charged With Violation
Of Neutrality Wants to Be-co-

American
Citizen.

Washington, Oct. 30. The State
department has asked the depart-
ment of justice to rule on permitting
the return to this country, of Cap.
Hans Taucher, late oi the imperial
German army, who left for Ger-

many in February, 1917, with for-

mer Ambassador Von Bernsdorff,
while under indictment in San Fran-
cisco for violation of American

neutrality.
According to official advices from

Berlin, Taucher wishes to become
an American citizen as an example
to his countrymen of the proper
solution of Germany's future culti-
vation of good relations with this
country. He is reported to have
suggested that thte government
drop the indictment still pending at
tan francisco, in order that he may
transfer his allegiance.

Despite Taucher s record of al
leged connection with the activities
of Von Bernstoff, Von Papen and
other German agents, the War and
Navy departments are understood to
see no objection to his return.

It is intimated that Taucher pos
sesses certain secret inlormation
which would be of value, both to the
government and certain American
industries.

Taucher, according to intelligence
agents, was concerned with wide-

spread German intrigue in this coun-

try and was indicted in San Fran
cisco with Von Papen for violation
of neutrality laws m connection with
the Hindu plot to Ship
arms and ammunition to inaia.
After reaching Germany, however,
he is declared to have evidenced a
friendly attitude toward this coun-tr- v

and used his influence in behalf
of American prisoners of war.

Wilson Improving
Washington! ' Oct. 30. Former

President Wilson had practically re-

covered today, it was said at his
home, from the slight attack of ii- -'

digestion which yesterday prevented
him from receiving Marshal Foch.
However, on advice of his physician,
Read Admiral Carey T. Grayson,
Mr. Witeon remained in bed.

forms acid. It holds the acid in
contact with the teeth to cause

decay.
Millions of germs breed in it

They, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea.

Two methods now
Two ways are now known to

fight film. Able authorities have

proved their efficiency. Leading
dentists everywhere now advise
their daily use.

. Both are embodied in Pepso-de- nt

a scientific tooth paste. '.

They keep the teeth uniquely
clean and also highly polished.

Three other laws
Modern starchy diet also calls

for other helps to Nature. So

every use of Pepsodent brings
these three desired results.

1 A multiplied salivary flow.
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Arms Conference

Will Not Plead Ovfr-Popu- l

tion as Necessity for Ex-pansi-

on Asiatic
Mainland.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNINO.
ChsMfl Tribes 0 to Dm Iaw Wlro,

Washington, Oct. 30. The first
disclosure of the policy to be pur-
sued by the Japanese delegation at
the conference on the limitation of
armaments is that Japan will not
plead as a necesity
tor expansion on the Asiatic main
land.

The neceiiltv of obtaining the en
larged supply of raw material and
other resources that will enable
Japan to become an industrial na-
tion will be put forward in explana-
tion of the extension of Japanese
power and interests in China and of
the measures adopted as the means
to the end.

In taking this stand, the Japanese
have cut the ground from under
their American friends who have
been contending for years that Japan
is crowded to the point of suffoca-

tion, that Japan, therefore, must be
allowed to spread to the mainland
and that the more of an outlet Japan
finds for its population in China and
Siberia the less pressure there will be
ol Japanese emigration to America.

Must Find Solution.
The trouble with this theory Is

that it failed to stand up under
scrutiny of, the facts. The density
of population, it appears, is no
greater than in England and Bel-

gium and with southern Manchuria
and Korea under Japanese control for
nearly 20 years, fewer than 500,000
Japanese have emigrated thereto.

True it is that the arable land of
Japan is densely peopled. Surplus
population, however, is not attract-
ed to the mainland because the Ja-
panese are unable to compete suc-
cessfully with the Chinese and Kor-
eans. Hence, Japan must find some
other solution of the surplus popu-
lation problem.

To transform Japan from a chief-

ly agricultural to a chiefly indus-
trial nation is the solution to which
the Tokio government is now ad-

dressing itself. But Japan is poor in
the coal, iron and other raw mate-
rials needed to build up an indus-
trial nation. China is rich in such
resources and to China Japan turns
for these necessities.

Problem Complicated.
Of course, it appears from the

views of the Japanese, it is not fea-
sible to obtain such materials in the
ordinary course of trade. Conces-
sions to develop mines must be ob-

tained and also political control of
such districts granted by one Chi-
nese government would be abrogat-
ed by another or local disturbances
would interfere with operations.

In obtaining political control of
portions of China for the purpose of
protecting the development of re-

sources, Japan falls foul of the nu-

merous pledges to preserve the ter-
ritorial- integrity, of China, which
it, like other powers, has given
That will be the stumbling block to
the Japanese aims in the confer-
ence. In the 21 demands, Japan was
found to have designed Jo make a
political dependency of China.

To what extent also Japanese aims
trench upon the open-doo- r principle
is another question that will engage
the attention of the contcrence. Ja-
panese operations in Manchuria al
ready have aroused much complaint
on this score.

Shakeup Occurs

On South Side

Police Detail

Two Patrolmen Transferred
To Duty at Central Station;

V Detective Pairs Are
- Reorganized.

r
Several radical changes in the as-

signment of officers at the South
Side police station have ben made
for the November detail, which
shows a transfer oone or two offi-

cers to Central station.
Patrolman George P. Belitz, who

has ben promoted to serve as a de-

tective will do duty on the South
Side in place of John Rybin, who
will patrol a beat downtown. Belitz
has been appointed as detective on
six months' probation and will be
paired with Joe Potach doing moral
quad duty.

Detectives Keane and Wright will
work together and Detectives ki

and Briflkman Will work as
team mates. Joe Beister, for several
years patrolman on the South Side,
will work out of Central station.

Cv. Brown, appointed desk ser- -
areant on the South Side and who
has been absent on sick leave, will
return as desk sergeant on the after-
noon shift, while Ralph Hughes, who
was acting desk sergeant, relieving
Brown, will return to a Beat out ot
Central station.

Tudire Charles E. Foster will serve
on the police court bench, replacing
Judge W. F. Wappch, who will go
to central station.

Papillion Notes
Jnhfl f) Steels and Miss Mary O. Btrat--

man Were married by Judge Wheat.
Mrs. Lena Sweetman of Omaha spent

Sunday at the j. K Strawn home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Frye moved to

Omaha. FrIBay, whoro they will mako
tbalr home.

Frank Empey of Slou Falls, S. D.,
spent Saturday With his mother, Mrs. A.
F. Xmpey.

Thieves entered tho barn of Charles
Hysham, Sunday and stole thres sets of
heavy harness Valued at 1200.

Miss Otadys King, who la teaching In
tho Lexington school, spent th week-
end at th homo ot her parents her..

A farewell surprise party was given !

honor of Mrs. T. E. Murray. Tuesday. Sev-
eral hour Were spent very pleasantly
and a nice lunch was served. They will
Uovo to Millard In tho near future.

Tho Royal Neighbors camp of Omaha
came to Papillion, Friday evening and
Joined the lodge her la Initiating candi-
dates. An address was given by Mlea
Robinson, state deputy, and by Mrs. Owens
of Omaha. Lunch waa served.

A verdict for ITS was Brought In Wed-
nesday In the of Albert Rnthermond
against the Missouri Paclfte Railway com-
pany- for Injurres svetaineff last fer em-

ber when be was struck while in bla car
by Um Missouri facUls train, .

Gipsy Smith Calendar
All meetings at Auditorium un-

lets otherwise specified,
Monday.

High school g'rls at Y. W. C
A.. 3:30 p. m.

Family piht. 7:30.
Wednesday. '

Grammar school boys and girls
at Y. W. C. A., 4 p.m.

Thursday.
Mother's day, 2:30 p. m. .

Retail Grocers' association It
Auditorium, 7:30 p. m.

Friday.
Grammar school boys and girls

at Y. W. C. A., 4 p. m.
Boy Scouts, Camp Firs Girls,

V. W. C A. and Y. M. C. A.
members at Auditorium, 7:30 p. m.

Meetings for business men and
women at the Brandeis theater
each noon.

Numerous delegations have
made reservations for Mats dur-

ing next week of whichfjmounce-ment- s
will be made late.

. The first half of the Gipsy Smith
revival campaign came to a close

Friday night at the Auditorium with
a splendid meeting for the young
folk of the city. In the first two
weeks of the campaign, young and
old alike have become intensely in-

terested in the revival and "back to
the church" movement which has
been led by Gipsy Smith, the mes
senger of Christ on five continents
and a religious worker for 35 years.
All church and campaign officials
express satisfaction at the progress
the revival has made!

Few Mistakes Made.
"There is always a certain amount

of ground work and preliminary
. struggle that must be gone through

in a movement of this kind before
it begins to shape its course and run
smoothly," the Rev. Titus Lowe said
in commenting on the revival.

"The plans we had settled on nec-

essarily had to be changed at times
to meet unexpected circumstances
and as we were all inexperienced in
a work of this magnitude, we had
to make a few mistakes before we
could learn many important things.

Preliminaries Are Over.
"We have got over all the pre-

liminary work and the next two
weeks will go off with a bang," the
minister said.

Gipsy Smith and his corps' of re-

ligious workers are of the same opin-
ion, namely that the next two
weeks of the campaign will see
rcarlfpit riniicps .arli nicrrir anil ffinii.
sands rededicated to Christ's work. A

The raising of the campaign bud-

get from $15,000 to $18,000 was one
of the important things done last
wri.:"v2 As was first announced the

expenseVof bringing the Smith party
and of liie revivaLnvas placed'at
$15,000. The wpf kers announced
that when this money was collected
there would be no more collections.

Last week the amount was raised
to $18,000 and the additional $3,000
will be used when the main revival
has been finished, to carry on an in-

tensive "follow-up- " campaign in the
churches and among those ' who
signed pledge cards of rededication.
The whole plan of the follow-u- p

campaign will bring as many people
' back to the church as possible. .Al-

ready more than $10,000 of the
money has been pledged.

Influence Not Local.
Another interesting feature has de-

veloped and that is, the influence
of the revival is not local. Many
persons who have their homes in
adjacent states have come to the
meetings and have signed pledge
cards. These cards are to be for

'

warde.d to pastors in the signers'
home town. Then too many; Oma-hai- ls

who have an intense interest
in the revival have been sending
daily papers to friends in all parts of
the country.

Gipsy Smith said not long ago,
"The Omaha papers are .splendid.
They are doing a great work in their
aid of the campaign. I have had
many letters from personal friends
who have received papers. I have
also sent out many and they have
brought replies. My friends see me,
in the reports of the meetings."

The noonday meetings, which
started off with just a fair atten
dance, in the past week have gained
more fav6r and all last Week, irt

spite of bad weather for two days,
the Brandeis theater was a worship-
ping place for the business men and
women who came to hear of God,
if for only five minutes. The collec-
tions taken at these meetings, in

comparison to the big meeting, have
been much larger. -

Choir's Work Splendid.
The big choir of almost 1.000

voices under the leadership of "Wee
Willie" McEwan has been doing
Splendid work the past two weeks
and is really one of the features of
the revival. The splendid thing of
it all is that the singers are all Oma-

ha men and women. The revival will
uncover a host of musical talent that
heretofore was unknown. It has
demonstrated that Omaha has the
talent to sing any of the oratorios or
cantatas which require a large
chorus. J. Edward Carnal is re-

sponsible mostly for the organiza-
tion of the choir. Something worth
while in ensemble singing may re-

sult from the excellent chorus which
has been organizqd.

Young people's night, Friday ot
each week, will also result in the

organization of a young people's
union, according to the Rev, Titus
Lowe, for the purpose of perpetu-
ating the friendships made among
the young people during the revivals.
It has. been many years since the

young people hive turned out in
such large numbers to any religious
services.

Inch and Quarter of Rain
At Beatrice Helps Wheat

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 30. (Special.)
Acording to the government

weather bureau here 1.23 inches ol
rain fell here Friday night The
moisture came just in time to sate
thousands of acres o winter wheat

I

Net Tightening
Around Suspect
In Priest Murder

Sheila Found Near Scene" of
Crime Said to Fit "Gun.

Taken From Room of ;
Suspect

Lead,.S. D, Oct. 30. While an
automobile load Of."' officers from
Deadwood was speeding in the .

di-

rection of Sheridan, Wyo., today, in
the hope of apprehending Andrew
Rolando, wanted in connection with
the death of Father A. B. Belknap,
Catholic priest of Lead, local authori-

ties were summing up the evidence
availed in the case

According to information obtained
through the sheriff's office' and of-

ficial sources in Lead, the following
are said to be important develop-
ments: '

The finding of three empty shells
near the spot where the body 'of the
priest was found early Wednesday
morning oft Poor Man s Gulch high-
way, where he had been shot down
by an unknown assailant

The shells are of a brand that can
be purchased at but one store in
Lead and authorities declare they
have teamed that Rolando purchased
some shells of this brand These
shells fit a gun found in Rolando's
room the day after he disappeared
from Lead, officers assert

A hammer alleged to have been
taken from Father Belknap's auto-
mobile was found in Rolando's room.

Sinn Fein Demand

Revision on Ulster

Hopes for Final Settlement of
Peace in Ireland! Improving

Next Meeting Tuesday.

By JOHN STEELE.
Chlca.ro Thlbun Cable, Copyright ig?l

London, Oct. 30. I have learnod
that the government is ndw in pos
session of the Irish demands which
Prime Minister Lloyd George in
sisted on having after Eamonn de
Valera's telegram to Pope Benedict
brought matters to a crisis. It is
stated that sovereignty is not men-

tioned, thus by impication surren-

dering that demand, but the main
demand is for the revision of Ulster's
position. ,

I he Sinn baa asks that either
Ulster consent to Come into united
Ireland or to agree to a plebiscite
for the revision of its boundaries.
Under such an arrangement Ulster
would be sure to lose Tyrone and
Fermanagh. The government's chief
difficulty ih agreeing to a plebiscite
is the fact that there is a solid block
of Protestants in thi center of Tyr-- i
one. while in the( east and west the
county is Catholic,

There will be no further meeting
Of the conference until Tuesday and
in the meantime hopes for the final
success are improving. LoydS is in-

suring the risk of a general election
before the end of the year at 40

per cent which means 6 to 4 against
a general election. As a general
election only is possible if the con
ference breaks down, these opinions
reflect the best opinion ' on the
chances of success.

There is a revival of the fear that
Mr. Lloyd George may not be able
to get away ntxt Saturday for Wash-

ington, hut he is still determined to
go if possible and in any case he will
go later. During . the prime minis-
ter's absence Arthur J. Balfour will
act as chief of the British delegation.

Rail Strike Situation
In Texas Unchanged

Houston, Tex, Oct 30. From all
apparent angles, the strike situation
on the I. & G. N. railroad remained
unchanged tonight The 600 train-
men are still on strike and so far
an adjustment leading to their re-

turning to work has not been made.
Tomorrow there will b ft confer-

ence here of union officials. Execu-
tives of the road met Saturday- eve-

ning with James A. Baker, receiver
for the road.

Striking trainmen await
4 the action

of their leaders with confidence. Ac-

cording to Mr. Kellis, the strike has
remained unbroken since the hour
the men left their jobs notwith-
standing the reports to the contrary.

Monkey fur is still a favorite
trimming for elaborate models as
well as for day wear dresses.

Nebraska National Guard in Omaha,
has promised the services of 50

auardsmen on the field. Mayor Dahl
man said he would add 50 traffic
policemen to care for the crowds.

Randall K. Brown, chairman of
the finance committee, reported that
he anticipates no special difficulty in
raising the necessary funds to per-
fect the congress.

"Though the meet has been quite
unpopular, he said, business men
of Omaha see they can't let it be
dropped."

Mrs. Mabel Walker of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be in charge
of the registration of delegates from
state flying associations to organise
a national air body.

Who will be distinguished enough
at the International Aero congress
to be dined at the banquet of avia-
tors gratis? That is troubling Gould
Dietz. in charge of arrangements
for the banquet. A charge of $3
will be made to all who attend the
banquet except ' distinguished visi-

tors. "Wherell 1 draw the line,"
Mr. Diet asked. -

'.'The board further points out for
the consideration of employes inter-

ested, that when such action does
result in a strike the organization so
acting has forfeited its rights and
the rights of its members in and to
the provisions and benefits of all con-

tracts theretofore existing, and the
employes so striking have voluntar-
ily removed themselves from the
classes" entitled to, appeal to ' this
board for relief and protection."

'

Chicago Grain

By CHARLES D. MICHAELS.
Cfelcasto TrtbaMHOmatia Bt JUaMd Wire.

Chicago, Oct 30. The wheat sit-

uation is a two-side- d . affair with
statistics as bullish as it is possible
to make them. ' New export buying
is light, receipts are falling off and
elevators are well stocked with grain.
Those who are basing their opera-
tions on statistics are figuring on a
reduction in stocks in the near fu
ture. The theory is that when
stocks commence to decrease specu-
lation will come into the market in
sufficient volume to advance prices
and that the turning point is almost
at hand.

A point made by close students
of speculative conditions does not
present as bullish a situation as the
statistics indicate. It is true that
our surplus has been largely ex-

ported and on the theory that wheat
is ft domestic proposition and will
be scarce later. the question is: Will
speculative buying be strong enough
to carry prices higher and hold the
advance? We have had six years
of bullish conditions. Light sup-
plies and cash premiums have made
it easy to advance prices. Usually
after such an extended period of
high prices, bearish conditions pre-
dominate. . How long the latter will
last is problematical. The entire
question seems to concentrate on the
extent of the volume of speculative
buying that can be developed.

Canada TjBd8lllnc V. 8.
for the tprht Sulilnf what In ths

T7Hlt4 States Markets l lafgelr aiding
Canada to sell itt surplus to better ad-
vantage. Admitting1 that tre might hea tlttls wheat tor export, it la giving
Canada a thanes to Undersell lis, which
they are doing and Will continue to do ao
as long as they havo good supplies.

Looking ahead, there Is the Argentine
Wheat aros With 4 good sromise, harvest-
ing or which IS only 30 days off. A
llttld later -- Australia comes Ih and win
be followed by India. Argentine has
some old wheat left, while Australia is
regarded as nearly sold out India is
Importing wheat, and a cargo- left Balti-
more for Bombay on Saturday.Flour millers hare been accumulatingstocks of wheat tot a tew weeks, fearinga railroad tleup, and hava secured fair
supplies. Flour business, which was
stimulated by Stocking up Of consumers
preparatory for a strike, haa decreased
the last few daya.

It Is understood that the Russian relief
haa bought large quantity ot flour m1

that moat of the food for. starring Rus-
sians will bo sent ready for use, but
proportion! of Wheat and fyo flour Is not
reported, A tot of 41,388 sack., ot flour
left New TOfk Saturday for Fetrograd,and more la to follow.

Many Cross Currents.
In all, the wheat aitttatton presents so

many crest currents, all ot which must
be considered that, slmmorcd down, the
future of prices is largely a question of
supplies and the Tolume of speculation It
la possible to create. A. few strong

ballere the turn haa come, and
with the market Well llquidam, teylook tor an Irregular advance, while others
who are active in the trade, think It la
too early by a month or more to takea firm stand on Che buying side. Much
will depend upon tho outcome ot the
southern hemisphere crops.

A great deal has been aatd itt Variousr porta about the business of the United
States Oraln Growers. Inc., the farmers'
grain company, which propoM to handle
the grain business of the country. Recent
statements issued by tb official bulletins
say the company is handling eight cars
of wheat daily in tho northwest, which
la going through the equity oachange at
St. PauL and so far they have had about
4t,0l bushels this season. It has been
given out that they had IMM.OOO bushels
of grain. Instead of this being actual
grain, it I understood to be the signing
tip of farmers of grain they aspect to raiao
neit aeaaon.

Th total merhberehin of tho rnlleif
State. Oral o rowers. Inc.. on October. . SI
was ll.lto. an lncrtaso of l.CU m uti

, Guy Kiddoo, in charge of arrange-
ments for the international congress,
is out gunning for an attorney who
will tend to legal phases that may
arise through possible accidents or
property rights. t The attorney is ex-

pected to serve gratuitously on the
committee. '

Harley Conant has been elected
treasurer of . the newly organized
finance committee of the congress.
The committee requests all persons
to whom the congress is indebted te
send a new statement to Mr. Conant

, Clarke Powell, in charge of the
committee of judges at the congress,
is short five stop watches. "If I
don't have 'em, those planes'll skid
'round those corners," said Clark.

"The steady rainfall of the last two
days has benefited the new field in
North Omaha," declared Charles L.
Trimble. "It - hasr settled the loose,
ground and tended to make the field
more smooth. It'll be in fine shape
for the meet" . ..

Red Cross ambulances and nurses
will be on the aerial meet field in
case of accident, Gould Dietz re-

ported at a joint meeting of com-
mittee chairmen.

Governor S. R. McKelvie and
Mayor Dahlman, together ' with
prominent Omaha business men, will
go to Kansas City to extend a spe-
cial invitation to Marshal Foch to
attend the congress.

Col. Amos Thomas, head of the

Rail Labor Board
Forbids Union

IMen to Strike

U. S. "Wage Commission An-

nounces That Any Workers
Who Walk Out Will Be
Considered as Outlaws.

By Tba Associated tress.
Chicago, Oct 30. The United

States railroad labor board, in ef-

fect, forbade railroad union labor
from striking without the board's
permission and " declared that all
strikers who violated the order would
be Classed as outlaws who had voU

unarily removed themselves from the
protection ot the transportation act

The labor board, after detailing the
decision of both sides to abide by
the Jaw, says, tnese tacts render it
unnecessary for the board to make
any further Orders on or about this
mattef and move it tb congratulate
the parties directly interested and
the public, most vitally and pro
foundly interested, on this return
to industrial peace, triumph of the
reign of law and the escape from this
national disaster - "

Makes Position Clear.
"But at this time the board deems

it expedient and proper to makets
rulings and position on some of the
points involved so clear that no,
ground for any misunderstanding can
hereaf tef exist. .

First, when anv chanares of
wages, contracts or rules previously
in effect are contemplated or pro-
posed by either party, conference
must be had as directed by the trans
portation act and by rules or deci
sions of procedure promulgated by
the board, and where agreements are
not reached the dispute must be
brought before this board, and no
action taken or change made until
authorized by the board. ,

Decision Violated.
"Second, the ordering or authorix

ing of a strike against decision num-
ber 147 (the July 1 wage cut) of tis
board is a violation of that decision.
The board desires to ooint out such
overt acts by either party tending to
and threatening an interruption of
the transportation lines, the peaceful
and - uninterrupted operations of
which are so absolutely necessary to
the' peace, prosperity and safety ol
the entire people, are in themselves,
even when they do not culminate in
a stoppage of traffic, a cause and
source of great injury and damage.

West Point Breeder Selli
Duroc Hog for $465

West Point Neb.. Oct 30. (Spe
cial) The annual Duroc Jersey hog
sale of Herman Toelle was held here.
The highest priced animal was Sold
to Herman Bloom Of Creighton for
$465. Buyers were present from four
different states. The amount re.... .j v:- - - iAt in

The New Laws
on teeth cleaning five of them

uled. ' ; .

His statemetit followed a confer- -'

ence'of more than an hour with
Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain, indicted
with him, and her chief counsel,
Charles E. Erbstein of Chicago.

No

Charge
for a 10-d- ay test
Simply mail the
coupon and watch
the delightful

" ' 'results.

2 Multiplied starch digestant in
the saliva, to digest starch de-

posits that cling. 3 Multiplied
alkalinity of the saliva, to neu-

tralize mouth acids which cause
tooth decay.

Thus Pepsodent fights two de-

positsfilm and starch which
may do reat harm to teeth. Also
the destroying acids, add in Na-

ture's waj

Brings a new era
These mean vast improvements

on old methods. In fact, old
methods brought the opposite
effects. Pepsodent has introduced .

a new era in teeth cleaning, and
millions now enjoy.it

Now we urge that you send for
a Tube. Note how clean
the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film,
See how teeth whiten as the film-coa- ts

disappear. Feel the other
"good effects.

Then decide by what you see
and feeL Do this for your own
sake. Cut out the coupon now.

-Day Tube Free

Dental science has adopted new
laws on teeth cleaning. They
mean whiter, cleaner, safer teeth
to those who follow them.

Millions employ these new
methods, largely by dental ad-

vice. Now this ten-da- y test is
offered to show every home the
results.

H 1Fight the film
.'The first law is to fight film-- that

viscous coat you feeL It
dims the teeth and causes most
tooth troubles.

Film clings to teeth, enter
crevices and Stays. Old ways of
brushing do not end it So few
have escaped some form of film

'attack.
jFilm absorbs stains,' making

the teeth look dingy. It is the
basis of tartar. It holds food
substance which ferment and
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'RE ft. U.S. THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept B, 1 104 S.Wabash Ave-Chica- I1L

Mail 10-D- Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Da-y Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, whose every application
brings five desired effects. Approved by highest
authorities, and now advised by leading dentists
everywhere. All druggists supply the large tubes.

Only mm tubs to fan!!?.
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